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At the last Bear River Compact Commission meeting on September

28-29, 195~, the Commission requested the Bureau of Reclamation to

stu~Y the effects of additional water storage upstream from Stewart

Dam as based upon three hypothetical quantities of storage that might

be allowed, as a maximum, in anyone year. The three storage quantities

specified were 20,000 acre-feet, 30,000 acre-feet and 40,000 acre-feet.

The study has been made, and the results are given in this report.

This report gives the estimated effects of additional upstream

storage (upstream from Bear Lake) upon water uses both above Bear

Lake and below Bear Lake. The information is given in surnnary form

in tables and graphs. The detailed calculations and reservoir

operation studies upon which the summary tables and graphs are based

are in the files of the Bureau of Reclamation. These may be examined

by the Compact Commissioners or other interested persons.

Studies of Storage Above Stewart Dam

The potential storage sites upstream ~~om Bear Lake, including

those on tributaries, are rather numerous. Consequently, a large

number of storage combinations would be possible, particularly within

the larger storage allowances that were specified. It is doubtful

that any of the various storage sites have been studied in sufficient

detail to establish with accuracy the economic limit of development

for each. Certainly, all of the sites have not been studied SUfficiently

to determine the best combination of sites that could be developed,
t~

D including a selection of the reservoirs and their individual capacities
,.:.
, that Would comprise the best over-all development.
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Hithin the short time that has elapsed since the last meeting

no attempt has been nade to study in detail any individual stor'aco

sites, or to arrive at any conclusions concerning the best combination

of sites. It has been deemed practicable, instead, for the purposes

specified by the Commission, to group the sites into two main categories,

and thus to simplify the studies without introducing any substantial

error in estimating the effects of additional storage above stewart Dam.

8ach grouping probably minimizes the over-all nargin of error to the

extent that errors on individual sitee are offset or averaged out by

errors on other sites within the group.

The first reservoir group, or Group 1, includes the Woodruff

Narrows site on the Bear River main stem and also includes any combina-

tion of sites on tributary streams upstream from Woodruff NarrO\'1s.

This grouping is appropriate because of the availability of the Woodruff

Narrows stream flow, record for determining the combined water supplies

storable at \'loodruff Narrows and the upstream tributary sites. Different

combinations of VToodruff Narrows storage and the various upstream

tributary developments probably would have no apprEtciable effect on

the over-all storage supply for the group.

The other group, Group 2, includes storage sites on tributary

streams downstream from Hoodruff Narrows. These sites are on Woodruff

Creek, Big Creek, Randolph Creek, and Twin Creek. storage sites exist

on some of the other tributarios below Woodruff Narrows, but these were

t,
"..
~~

_.",'W~,.l,
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excluded from the study because previous ComI2ct studies by the

Geological Survey indicate that there are no requirements for 8upple-

loontal water in the areas under these sites. Stream flow records either

are not available or are insufficient to permit accurate determinations

of storable flows at most of the Group 2 sites. A fairly good stream

flow record, however, is available for the largest site (Woodruff Creek)

and since the other sites are small the storage operation studies of

the Group 2 reservoirs probably are not greatly in error.

In mking the storage studies for the three different storage

allowances" the same rules of operation were applied to each group of

reservoirs. In the three studies the maximum inflows to storage

permitted in anyone year were 20,000 acre-feet, 30,000 acre-feet, and

40,000 acre-feet for both groups of reservoirs. All studies were baaed

on stream flows for the 192tr-1954 period. In instances when findings

for the 1924-1948 period appeared desirable, such findings were

extracted from the 1924-1948 portions of the 1924-1954 studies.

In accordance with Article V of the July 8, 1951~, draft of

compact, storage operations were not permitted to interfere with direct

flow rights or existing storage rights above Stewart Dam. Inasmuch

as storage operations of existing reservoirs are reflected in the stream

flow records used in the studies, interference with existing storage

rights was automatically eliminated. It was assumed for the October 1-

~April 30 nonirrigation season that

,~ fere with direct flow rights above
E

additional storage would not inter-

Stewart IRlm. During the May 1-
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Septembe~ 30 irrigation season, storage was permitted only to extent

of flows in excess of 700 second-feet as measured in Bear Rivel:' at

the Border gaging station.

Technically, this 700 second-foot flaw limitation at Border is

not a direct indication of the upstream flows that could De stored

withont interfering with existing direct flow rights. According to

previous studies of Mr. Iorns and Mr. Jibson, hmrever, it can be used

generally w'ithout inducing appreciable error. As in previous reports

by Mr. Iorns, Mr. Jibson, and the Engineering Committee of the Comp:l.ct

Commission, the 700 second-foot limitation was used in the studies

forming a basis for this report, in order to avoid a very large amount

of detailed streamflow and diversion calculations on a daily basis.

Releases from storage were made in accordance with Bupplemental

storage requirements of il~rigated lands above Stewart I:am, as .estimated

by Hr. Jibson. Hr. Jibson1s estimates of the supplemental storage

requirements ",ere for the May l-July 15 period and were based on

water regulation (direct flows) as provided by the July 8, 1951~, draft

of comPlct, rather than on Plst river operations. In the form

furnished by Mr. Jibson, the estimated supplemental requirements

represent the requirements as measured at the storage site, rather

than the aggregate supplemental requirements as measured at the points

., of diversion of the various canals. The difference between the aggregate

Supplemental requirements and the supplemental requirement at the

storage site would be that portion of return flow that could be

'.i.
L)
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recovered from a release from storage and be reused within the area

rerticip3.ting in the storage development. The supp1en:enta1 require-

ments on storage, as estimated by Mr. Jibson, are as follows:

Hater
year
192

25
26
27
28

1929
30
31
32
33

1934
35
36
37
38

1939
40
1:-1
1~2

43
1944

45
46
1n
48

f .: I ( " ~

SUPPLEMENTAL REQUmEMENrS ON STORAGE (Acre-feet) ,i) / I //' ./

<':0'" <;10 • ;({ c(~·::,,--~ c;:IY'..."i-~.. ,dD/'L rt"t~ ..1J..?ff. rr' __
;T~ " U',· rf /." ~ - ',,' I . Y -J ' I -- /

Storage on main Storage on C; N 1///:. :::1 rU, /' . ',(- ~
stem and tributaries tributaries below <.J -) r ( ). J,) .~
above Hoodruff Narrows Woodruff Narrows Total IP1' ,A/"

32,400 -" n /" (9,300 41, 700 ,~ (' .
10,800 '-s 0 ~A)' ~." (\~. 3,700 14,500 '~e} .~
26,500 -- ; \\ \1 (, 8,000 34,500. 7)

10,400 -L ._~:J ~-~ 3,400 13,800 (I
21,200 6,600 27,800 ;.,;.\ (',

4,900 1/ • 1,600 6,500 I ,/,,,

23,300 6,800 30,100 /'"
66,400 20,300 86,700 c,' If;!
8 6 6

,/"L
, 00 -/ 2, 00 11,200 ,( ,;

23,100 6,800 29,900 i..-

94,600 27,700 122,300
16,300 i> c 5,000 21,300
21,600 6,600 28,200
22,700 7,400 30,100
15,100 -+ .:. 5,300 20,400
49,100 - 13,200 62,300
52,000 _., 17,200 69,200
11,000 .J.. :-? :J 12,900 23,,900
17,300 -._~ 11,000 28,300
10,400 -I 0' c~ 5,400 15,800
3,600 .j. ;) G 8,100 11,700
5,700 t-,,:.J 6,600 12,300

27,700 - 8,600 36,300
4,900 -1/ U 2,500 7,~.00

30,400 .. 8,900 39,300

Average, 1924-48 24,400

191~9 5,300 -'-

50 1,100
51 5,800
52 1~ ,300 -
53 10,800 I ..f

54 52,700

Average, 1921~-54 22,300

8,600 33,000

2,000 7,300
100 1,200
500 6,300
600 4,900

5,400 16,200
11,500 6'*,200

7,600 29,900
- L

J 'j ,I :) ::'l
.-
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In addition to the provisions of the July 8, 1954, draft of

compact, one other factor could influence the effects of additional

storage above stewart Dam. This is the reservoir caJ;acitlee that

might be developed for holdover storage. The comJ;act draft includes

no restrictions on reservoir caplcities. The estinated supplemental

requirements on storage vary considerably from year to year. In some

years the estimated supplemental requirements are substantially less

than the quantity of water available for storage, even under a storage

allowance as low as 20,000 acre-feet. In years when the supplemental

requirements would not be sufficient to require release of all water

in storage, some storage could be held over for use during the following

year or years when the supplemental requirements would be greater than

the annual storage allowance, assuming of course that holdover caplc ity

(caplcity in excess of the annual storage allowance) would be provided.

Since the average annual storage and use of water would be greater

with holdover storage than without, and since the compact draft

included no restrictions on holdover storage capacity, it was necessary

to select caIBcities for the two groups of reservoirs before proceeding

with the storage operation studies.

As a guide for selection of reservoir caJ;acities for use in the

storage studies, the reservoir yields (Within the estimated supple

~ntal requirements) for each reservoir group were compared ,vith the

reservoir caIBcities required to obtain such yields. SeJ;arate comJ;ari

sons were made for the different conditions imposed by the three storage

allowances (20,000 acre-feet, 30,000 acre-feet, and 40,000 acre-feet)

6



specified for the study. To facilitate the comparisons, reservoj.r

ca.p9.city-yield diagrams were prepa.red. These diagrams are reproJllc'. ,~.

on rages 2!~, 25, and 26 of this report. Estimated evaporation losses

are reflected in the diagrams.

The resel~oir capa.city-yield diagram on page 24 is based on

an annual storage allowance of a maximum of 20,000 acre-feet. If all

of the Group 1 and Group 2 reservoirs ,rere allowed to rarticipate in

a 20,000 acre-foot storage allowance, development of the beet large

storage site ('yoOdruff Narrows) probably would be precluded. In this

event the entire storage allmmnce could not be used, at least to best

advantage. Consequently, the reservoir caracity-yield diagram for

a 20,000 acre-foot storage allowance is based on the assumption

that the entire allowance would be used at the Group 1 reservoirs at

·Hoodruff Narr~.,s and on the upstream tributaries. The reservoir

caIBcitJr-yield diagrams on rages 25 and 26 for annual storage

allowances of 30,000 acre-feet and 40,000 acre-feet respectively,

are based on the assumption that the storage allowances would be used

in a combination of the Group 1 and Group 2 reservoirs.

From the capacity-yield diagram for the 20,000 acre-foot storage

allowance (page 24) it can be seen that the first 5,000 acre-feet

of capacity in the Group 1 resel~oirs would yield about 4,700 acre-feet

annually, or nearly 1 acre-foot for each acre-foot of caracity. The

next 5,000 acre-feet of capacity (between 5,000 and 10,000 acre-feet)

WOuld yield 4,100 acre-feet annually, or 0.82 acre-foot for each acre

foot of capacity. The next 5,000 acre-feet of capacity (between 10,000

7



and 15,000 acre-feet) would yield 3,400 acre-feet annually, or 0.68 acre

foot for each acre-foot of capacity. The next 5,000 acre-feet of

capacity (between 15,000 and 20,000 acre-feet) would yield 2,500 acre

feet annually, or 0.5 acre-feet for each acre-foot of capacity.

Reservoir capacities in excess of 20,000 acre-feet would have even a

smaller rate of yield.

The low rate of yield for capacities in excess of 20,000 acre-feet

justifies the adoption of a 20,000 acre-foot storage capacity for a

20,000 acre-foot storage allowance for the studies of the storage

effects. This does not suggest that a compact limitation be placed

on storage capacity. It means only that a 20, 000 acre -foot capacity

is reasonable for the study. Even if a much larger cap3.city were used

for the study, this would result in only a slight increase in resel~oir

yield and an even smaller increase in depletion of the water supply

storable in Bear I..ake. Consequently, a 20,000 acre-foot roservoir

capacity was adopted for the study of the 20,000 acre-foot storage

allowance.

Not because it would assist greatly in selecting reservoir

capacities for use of the storage studies, but mainly out of curiosity,

a study was made of the relationship between estimated reservoir

development costs and reservoir yields for the Hoodruff Narrows Reser

voir. Because of the low-cost storage at this site and the fact that

the reservoir capacity would increase very rapidly for each foot of

dam height, and for each dollar invested in construction, it appeared

conceivable that a large amount of holdover capacity might be justified.

8



The exceptionally good cost-capacity relationship is illustrated by

the diagram on page 27. Using the cost -capacity diagram on paGe 27

and the caracity-yield diagram on rage 2~., a coat -yield diagram

,-ras prepared, as shown on rage 28. As indicated by the cost-yield

diagram and the capacity-yield diagram, the most favorable investment

in a Woodruff Narrows Reservoir, on the basis of a 20,000 acre-foot

storage allowance, would be one that would yie ld about 15,000 acre-

feet annually and have a capacity of slightly more than 20,000 acre-

feet • Although not intended to assist in a selection of the reservoir

capacity for use in the storage study, the diagrams explained above

tend to substantiate the selection of a 20,000 acre-foot capacity for

the 20,000 acre-foot storage allowance study.

From the capacity-yield diagram for the 30,0~Q acre-foot storage
-.r.~~_.tO-

allowance (page 25) it can be seen that the Group 2 reservoirs would

yield 0.5 acre-foot or more for each acre-foot of capacity, up to a

total capacity of about 7,000 acre-feet. Capacities in excess of

7,000 acre -feet would have a very low rate of yie ld. The Group 1

reservoirs would yield 0.5 acre-foot or more for each acre-foot of

capacity, up to a total capac ity of nearly 20,000 acre -feet. Caracities

in excess of 20,000 acre-feet would have a low rate of yield. Despite

the low rates of yield for capacities in excess of 7,000 and 20,000

~~~f:et, ~ 7, 500',acre-foot ca~city for the Group 2 reservoirs and a

..,,-2~,500 acre-foot capaclty for the Group 1 reservoirs were selected for

the 30,000 acre-foot storage allowance study in order to permit full

Use of the storage allowance.

9



allowance.

· l' '; ., ., ~.' 't 0 O'JO "c'~e '''oot toto'''' "0'1')'.0 cc.:cc.c :!:~) -:":!-C c '...a~~'ad l. 0.. 1..110 ''- " <C. L -J. u ~ ..... u

rJ.J.lcnro.:lCC (~.:;o 2~) h1cL~(eG the 00100 curve for the Group 2

reservoirs as is shown on the diagram for the 30,000 acre-foot storage

This is because the Group 2 curve in both instances is

based on substantially complete development of the water resources

of the tributary streams below Woodruff Narrows. The group 1 curve

for the 40,000 acre-foot storage allowance rises to a somewhat higher

level than the corresponding curve for the 30,000 acre-foot storage

allowance because more water could be developed with the larger

storage allowance.

Although the Group 1 reservoir cap;l.city-yield curve on the

frO,OOO acre -foot storage allowance diagram rises somewhat higher than
~

the corresponding curve on the 30,000 acre -foot diagram, both curves

are substantially the same for capacities less than 25,000 acre-feet.

Only for caIscities over 25,000 acre-feet does the curve for the 40,000

acre-foot storage allowance rise above that for the 30,000 acre-foot

storage allowance. This means that for both storage allowances the

rates of yield are good to fair for total reservoir ca:r:acities up to

25,000 acre-feet. The 40,000 acre-foot storage allowance would

permit somewhat larger yields than the 30,000 acre-foot storage allow-

ance for total reservoir ca:r:acit ies over 25,000 acre -feet, but for such

oapacities the rates of yield for the 40,000 acre-foot storage allow

ance Would not be much higher than those for the 30,000 acre-foot

allowance.

~_~r the 1:.0,000 acre-foot storage allowance

of r;:;o acre -feet was selected for the Group 2

study, a total ca1=8c ity

reservoirs, the same

as that Used for the 30,000 acre-foot storage allowance stUdy. Despite

10



the lmT rate of yield for caIRcities in excess of 25,000 acre-feet,

a 32,500 acre-foot cara<.::ity for the Group 1 reservoirs "Tas selected

for the 40,000 acre-foot storage allowance study in order to permit

full use of the storage allowance.

Using the selected reservoir caracities, annual operation studies

were n~de for the three storage allowances (20,000, 30,000, and 40,000

acre-feet). To the extent possible under each storage allowance,

reservoir releases were made in accordance with the estimated annual

supplemental requirements on storage. As indicated by these operation

studies, the extent to which storage in both the Group 1 and Group 2

reservoirs would improve the water supply and eliminate water shortages

upstream from Ste,~rt Dam is summarized in the tables on rages 12,

13, and 14. These tables show for each of the three storage allowances

that were studied (1) the annual reservoir releases that could be made,

(2) the estim9.ted usable return flow that could be recovered from the

storage releases, and (3) the estimated total water supply that would

be made available in the area. The usable return flows listed in the

tables were taken from the diagram shmm on rage 29. The diagram is

based on judgment derived from such stream flow, diversion, and con

sumptive use data as have been collected in the area inVolved, and also

in other similar Hestern areas. The estimated aggregate supplemental

requirements of the area, inclUding that portion of the requirements

that Would be met by return flow from storage releases, also are listed

in the tables to shO\v by comrarison how effective the storage supplies

Would be in relieving vffiter shortages. The same information is shown

11



graphically by the diagram on ps.ge 30. The diagram on page 31

represents a final summary estimate of the improvement in water 8uppli.es

for the area above Ste,vart Dam with the three different storage allowances.

ESTIMATED SUPPLEMENTAL WATER SUPPLY AVAIIABLE FROM 20,000 ACRE-FEEl'
SI'ORAGE ALLOWANCE (Acre-feet)

Estimated supplemental supply
Total Direct Usable

Ha.ter supplelOOntal storage return

~
requirement releases flow Total

192 45,700 19,,200 2,800 22,000
25 16,600 10,,800 1,500 12,300
26 38,500 19,,200 2,800 22,000
27 15,700 10,400 1,400 11,,800
28 31,500 19,200 2,800 22,000

1929 7,300 4,900 1,000 5,900
30 34,000 19,200 2,800 22,000
31 90,700 19,200 2,800 22,000
32 12,800 8,600 1,200 9,,800
33 33,800 19,200 2,800 22,000

1934 126,,300 19,200 2,800 22,000
35 24,300 16,300 2,300 18,600
36 31,900 19,200 2,800 22,000
37 34,000 19,200 2,800 22,000
38 23,300 15,100 2,100 17,200

,~ 1939 66,300 19,200 2,800 22,000
40 73,200 19,200 2,800 22,000
41 27,300 11,000 1,500 12,500
42 32,000 17,300 2,500 19,800
43 18,000 10,400 1,400 11,800

1944 13,300 3,600 400 4t OOO
45 14,000 5,700 700 6,400
46 40,300 19,200 2,800 22,000
47 8,400 4,900 600 5,500.48 43,3 00 19,200 2,800 22,000- '\

~ve:rage,
" ,

1924-48 36,100 14,700
,

2,100 16,800

·1949 8,300 5,300 600 5,90050 1,300 1,100 100 1,20051 7,000 5,800 700 6,500:e 5,500 4,300 500 4,800;·53
1954

18,500 10,800 1,500 12,300
68,200 19,200 2,800 22,000

1924-54 32,600 13,400 1,900 15,300



·-----11_..'....11.1•••I.I~~'!II'·',••

ESTIMATED SUPPLEMENTAL HATER SUPPLY AVAIIABLE FROM 30, U,

STORA.GE J.LUMANCE (Acre -feet)

Est imated supplement:
Total Direct UsableWater Suppleroontal storage returnyear requirement releases flow192 45,700 28,700 3,80025 16,600 14,500 2,10026 38,500 28,700 3,80027 15,700 13,800 1,90028 31,500 27,800 3,700 -. J1929 7,300 6,500 800 -,30 34;900 28,,400 3,700 ,.L'31 90,700 28,000 3,700 ] 7,32 12,,800 11,200 1,600 12 ,33 33,,800 28,400 3,700 32, Hie1934 126,,300 28,,300 3,700 32,OGe35 24,300 21,,300 3,,000 24,30036 31,,900 28,,200 3,700 31,90037 34,000 28,700 3,800 32,500t 38 23,300 20,400 2,900 23,3001939 66,300 28,,700 3,800 32,50040 73,200 28,700 3,800 32,SOO41 27,300 16,100 2,300 18,40042 32,000 24,,400 3,400 27,80043 18,000 15,800 2,200 18,0001944 13,300 10,700 1,500 12,20045 14,,000 12,,300 1,700 14,00046 40,300 28,700 3,800 32"SOO47 8,400 7,400 1,000 8,hoo48 43,300 28,700 3,800 32,soo

Average" 1924-1948 36,100 21,800 2,,900 24,700
1949 8,300 7,300 1,000 8,30050 1,300 1,200 100 1,30051 7,000 6,300 700 7,00052 5,500 4,900 600 5,SOO53 18,500 16,200 2,300 18,soo19s4 68,200 24,600 3,500 28,100

Average, 1921~-19s4 32,600 19,soo 2,600 22,100



• 2111&__,., .; ~ .,

ESTIMATED SUPP:LEMENrAL vlATER SUPPLY AVAIIABlli F1Wt"
STORAGE ALLOWi\NCE (Acre -fee~

llater
year
192!~

25
26

.27
28

1929
30
31
32
33

1934
35
36
37
38

1939
40
41
42
43

1944
45
46
47
48

Average, 1924-48

1949
50
51
52
53

1954

Average, 1924-54

Total
supplemental
requirement

45,700
16,600
38,500
15,700
31,500
7;300

34,000
90,700
12,800
33,800

126,300
24,300
31,900
31~, 000
23,300
66,300
73,200
27,300
32,000
18,000
13,300
14,000
40,300
8,400

43,300

36,100

8,300
1,300
7,000
5,500

18,500
68,200

32,600

14

Est irnate c1
Direct
storage
releases
38,300
14,500
33,600
13,800
27,800

6,500
30,100
37,600
11,200
29,900
37,900
21,300
28,200
29,800
20,400
38,300
29,200
16,100
24,400
15,800
10,700
12,300
34,800

7,11.00
37,500

24,300

7,300
1,200
6,300
4,900

16,200
38,300

22,000

eupp2,

L

~J,
-:<J'
1,
3,
3,
3,:.'
3,'(
3,()
2,9
3,1")(
3,Clo
2,30,
3,4 C.'l
2,20C
1,50C
1,700
3,8oC
1,000
3,800

2,900

1,000
100
700
600

2,300
1i-,000

2,700

- I

, .
~,' I' (':

,~ '-'

,t (-,

:)j" (.IOU

~.,:: (\1
r l 1
C ;r _ ~.

:3 .. oor:
, ~- ()C

:'7,800
l8,oOO
12,200
11f,000
j.3,60o
0,400

lel,300

8,300
1,300
7,000
5,500

13,500
42,300

24,700



T

Depletion in Hater Supply Storable in Bear Lalre-
Following the previously described studies of the supplem.el'.t-

water supplies that could be provided by developuent under the thrr

storage allowances, estimates were made of the resultant depletiol'.

water supply st arable in Bear lake. The following table shows (1) _

supply storable in Bear Lake under present conditions and (2) the eo

lll1ted depletions in the supply that would result from storage develcJ1

ment above SteHart Dam under the three different storage allowances.

The depletions listed in the table were derived from storage opera

tion data and the return flow diagram on IBge 29.
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HATER SUPPLIES STORABLE m BEAR lAKE VTlTH AND HrrHOUT ADDITIONAL
STORAGE: ABOVE STE\lART DAM

,/

20,000 21,500 /

29,800 38,900
8,600 9,000
2,300 2,1~00

7,500 7,900
4,900 5,400

12,400 7,200

18,200 ' 19,600

19,900
6,100
1,700
6,500
4,600
9,700

13,100

16

Estimated depletions resulting from storaCE:
development above Stewart ram (Acre-feet)

20,000 30,000 40,000
acre-foot acre-foot acre-foot
at orage atorage atorage
allowance allowance allowance

18,100 25,000 29,400
19,500 29,100 39,100
9,700 10,800 8,400

19,600 29,200 34,500
9,300 10,300 10,700

19,900 28,9~ 29,300
3,800 2,90Q.,_". f ,500

18,100 24,200 i " l t 21,200
19,700 29,500 I 39,400
7,500 7,600;,. (j'(, 7,200

18,100 24,500 1,.:,...20,900
18,900 27,70~i "(31,800
15,200 17,80011315ft> 24,100
18,100 24,500 24,200
19,000 28,000 29,500
14,000 16,700 11,400
18,100 25,000 25,700
19,400 26,900 36,900
10,400 16,300 16,600
17,600 24,600 25~000
11,100 16,600 17,000
4,300 11,400 11,800
4,600 8,600 5,700

19,900 29,800 36,300
3,800 3,700 -900

14,300

2bj,000 'j

5§§,99.9~ ,I ,

'484 90gJ ,',/ ."
\, "
~53b~O

174,600
97,600

273,800

... ,,.,. '/ I .

/

i 1949
50
51
52
53

1954

: 1..1
l'~"',

~ IJ

1';,' ('. I,).' Hater supply
~" I>.!I ',~ storable in
l7" y ;yJ', Bear Lake
'b ;' ,.": ~ - under present

Hater ';". condit ions
lear c~~::~,',' ,q,{Acre -feet },"
192 ",' ~ "407,200

-1 "(' I \ 0 ,

25 r· I ~ ~276,OOO
26 L ~r ',' ',\,\\\/1 157,100
27 \ [\1'\ 1 289 100
28 (I{ \) ,;I v1l 383;800

1929 '\ /!\~t< 391,000
30 v ~ \J 206,100
31 94,700
32 279,800
33 176,600

1934 27,800
35 89,800
36 394,400
37 333,300
38 338,600

1939 188,700
40 36,100
41 78,500
42 223,600
43 357,000

" 1944 281~ ,200
45 2CE ,900
46 441,600
47 384,400
48 318,500 j

Average, 1924-1,8 254 ,400



As shawn in the preaeding table the annual water supply storable

in Bear lake averaged 273,800 acre-feet for the 1924-54 period. As

based on previous flow segregation studies of Mr. Iorns, Mr. Jibson,

a.nd the Engineering Committee, the 1924-1954 storable supply was used

a.s follows. On the average, 92,70Q acre-feet annually was used for

irrigation below Bear Lake to supplement the available natural flow

supplies. The same 92,700 acre -feet was used for power as the water

flowed down Bear River enroute to the irrigation diversions. On the

average, 145,500 acre-feet of Bear lake water annually was used solely

for power during the 1924-54 period, and rassed the Cutler power plant

lnt 0 Great salt J.ake • About ~800~cre -feeti,~nri~f~t~!h~:;S?;~;; <

acre-feet was obtained from Bear Lal~edrawdawn. Af~lowance for

this drawdown, the storable inflow to Bear Lake was sufficient to

Fovide an average annual supply of (l26,~e;~:~ 1;~l:r.;-S;:;V:::'r.

This was over and above the 92,700 acre -feet used for both irrigat ion

and power. The remining 54,400 acre -feet could not be accounted for

in BUmming up the records of river flows, lake inflm18, lake outflows,

and diversions, and presumbly was lost nainly by evaporation and
'?t';'./.'('" d")J(~;'))~ :~?.:::.s ~

transpiration in Bear Lake and Mud lake~· . The abOve water Bu'pplies

provided by the storable inflows to Bear Lake are illustrated by

the diagram on ];6ge 32.

A depletion in water SUPply storable in Bear Lake definitely

~OUld result in a correSponding decrease in water supply available

from Bear lake storage. From the pl~eceding explanation, however,

including the diagram on rege 32, it can be seen that none of the

17
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depletions listed in the table on page 16 would cause any decrease

in the Bear La1~e storage supply for irrigation and other consumF~ j,;o

uses below Bear Lake. This 1s true because the average storable inflow

to Bear I.a.Ice, after storage is developed above stewart Dam, will reuain

more than la:rge enough to meet the irrigation and other consumptive

requirements below Bear Lake, and because the storage facilities at

Bear Take can completely regulate the high river flows in wet years

for use in dry periods that occur years later.

One single circumBtance determines whether irrigation and other

consumptive requirements below Bear Take will be met by Bear Take

storage. This is not storage above Stewart Dam, or the resultant

than is true for present conditions. Development of additional storage

above Stewart Dam would not change this fundamental fact.

Bear lake Irrigation Reserve

If additional storage were developed above Stewart ram and the

irrigation interests below Bear Ialee were to be assured of no decrease

in water supply as a result thereof, some adjustn~nt in the operation

of Bear lake solely for power would have to be made to allow for the

depletion in storable supply. The provision for the Bear Lake irrigation

:t'eserve, as included in the draft of comp:l.ct, is intended as a means of

insuring that such adjustment in storage operations would be uade.

,The provision for the irrigation reserve means simply that water

18
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could be :celeased from Bear Lake solely for power only vThen the lake

level was in excess of a certain elevat ion, as yet unspecified in ViC

commct draft. The volume of water in lake storage below that certain

elevation would constitute the reserve and could be released only for

irrigation and other consumptive uses, including incidental use for

power as the water flowed down Bear River enroute to points of diver-

sion.

The size of the reserve, and its controlling laIre elevation,

required to assure the irrigation interests of no decrease in past

water supply can be established rather simply. It is necessary only

to compute the maximum net draft on Bear Lalre for irrigation and other

consumptive uses that ever occurred, and to add a snaIl safety factor

to allow for such quantities of \m.ter that might be released from

Bear Lake for irrigation use but which might actually be mssed by

\ points of diversion and be used for power as a result of rainstorms or

: other unpredictable occurrences. In the above explanation the term

"net draft on Bear Lake for irrigation" means the amount by which the

irrigation release exceeds the storable inflow minus lake losses,

mainly evaporation and transpiration.

The maximum net draft on Bear LaIre for irrigat ion occurred during

the May 21, 1930-September 30, 1935, period. The net irrigation draft

,duri~ this period amounted to 860,}QO acre-feet. During the same }5~-e...

Period, the storable inflow was 668,72° acre-feet and lake losses were ~/'t?s;,Lc
r'qcl.e..

485,000 acre-feet. After deducting the lake losses, the lake inflow

vailable for storage and release from the lake amounted to 183, 700 ~d'~7{}(}-f,ffUJto,

ere-feet. Since 860,300 acre-feet was required for irrigation and

19



only 183,700 a.cre-feet was available from net inflow to the laIre, the

remaining 676,600 acre-feet constituted an irrigation requirement on

hold-over storage in the lake. For present conditions and without a

safety factor, this figure would be equivalent to the lake reserve

t required to assure irrigation interests below the lake tl.lB.t their future

i Bear Lake supplies would not be less than those available in the :r:ast .

A safety factor (as mentioned previously) of 5,000 acre-feet annually

for the 6-year period is considered sufficient, and when added to the

.676,600 acre-feet eetablishee the reserve at~~~~)~cre-feet,as

required for present conditione. -/

Additional storage above Stewart ram would deplete the storable

inflow to Bear Lake, and thus would increase somewhat the holdover

storage, or the irrigation reserve, required for water supply assurance

irrigation interests below Bear Lake. The necessary increase

the reserve to allow for additional storage development above

tewart :cam also can be determined readily. It is necessary only

o add the 1931-1935 depletions resulting from any given storage

ve10pment to the 706,600 acre-foot reserve required under present

onditions. The 1930 depletion should not be added since it would

cur prior to the May 21, 1930-September 30, 1935, period of maximum

t irrigation draft on Bear Lake. The necessary increase in the

eserve to allow for storage development above Stewart Dam under a

0,000 acre-foot storage allowance is determined as follows. In the

~ble on page 16 in the column for the 30,000 acre -foot st orage

11owance, the estimated depletions are listed as 24,200, 29,500,

20
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7,600, 24,500, and 27,700 acre-feet for the 5 years in the 1931-1935

period. The total estinated depletion for the period is 113,5CO a~j'e-

feet. This is the necessary increase in the reserve for development
"-\

/~ ,
tinder a, 30,0~.?:..e-foot storage allowance. The total reserve necessary

'-._---- ------------...._----- ------ ----,
for such development thus would be@O,~g9/acre-feet (706,600 plus

113,500). Using the 1931-1935 depletions listed in the 20,000 acre-

~ foot and 40,000 acre-foot storage allowance columns, the necessary

increases in the reserve for development under these storage allowances

are determined as 82,300 acre-feet and 120,500 acre-feet, respectively.

The total reserves necessary for development under the 20,000 acre

foot a-nd~~cre-f~ot storage allO'iTances thus would be 788,900

I !
acre-feet and/827,100 ~cre-feet, respectively (706,600 plus 82,300

~-------J

: and 706,600 plus 120,500). The Bear lake Irrigation reserves required

- for development under different allowances for storage above Stewart

Dam are summarized in the follwing tables and on the diagrams on

-- ragea33 and 34. The corresponding lake surface elevations also are

shO'iTn in the table and diagram.

-BEAR lAKE mRlGATION RESERVE REQUffiED TO ASSURE mRIGATION INrEREsrS
BELOW BEAR lAKE OF NO DECREASE IN WATER SUPPLY

Capacity
(Acre -feet)

706,600 '
788,900
820,100
827,100

Bear Iake Irr igat ion Reserve
lake surface
elevation

___~(F;,..e;..;e;..;t~):..."..._ 'h:'c • ,;' (A r
5,913.29 :::'7;2.7/

-5,914.52 -- 59/'/. I,;,

5,914.99- ."; /"/ . ;. /
5,9l5.09~ S1/f',?Z.

-;1:.,

\J.~,~:!' : _f

0:'i;'/> -."o
20,000
30,000
40,000

Annual allowance for
additional storage
'above stewart fum

(Acre-feet)

21
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Effect of Storage Development Above Stewart Dam
on Power Production

lake storage supply resulting from additional storage develJ3>pment above

Stewart D3.m would const itute a decrease in Bear Lake water supply

available for power production. The estimated decrease in water supply

for power production that would occur following storage development

above Stewart Dam under 20,000, 30,000, and 40,000 acre-foot storage

allowances are equivalent to the corresponding depletions listed in

the table on page 16. As based on the 1924-1954 period, the average

annual decreases in water supply for power are estimated at 13,100,

18,200, and 19,600 acre-feet, respectively, for the three storage

allowances. The Bear Lake water supplies available for power under

present conditions (average for the 1924-1954 period) and the estimated

decreases that would result from additional storage development under

the three storage allowances are shown in the following table and on

the diagram on page 36.

BEAR lAKE \'1ATER SUPPLIES AVAilABLE FOR POWER
(Average annual, based on 1924-1954 period)

: .,

Estimated depletions from
storage development above
Stewart Dam (Acre-feet)
20,000 30,000 40,000
acre-foot acre-foot acre-foot
storage storage storage
allowance allowance allowance

13,100 18,200 19,600
Total

219,400

Releases
solely

for power
126,700

,Bear Lake water supplies
available for power,
present conditions (Acre-feet)
Irrigation
releases
usable

,for power
92,700

(Water supplies shown in table include only those obtainable from Bear
Lake. Supplies originating below Bear Lake are not included.)

22
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Sutmnary

This report gives the probable effects of storage development

above stewart Dam under three storage allowances (20,000 acre-feet,

30,000 acre-feet, and 40,000 acre-feet) as based on supplemental water

requirements within the May I-July 15 period as estimated by Mr. Jibson.

These effects include (1) the improvement in water supply for supplemental

irrigation above Stewart Dam, (2) the depletion in water supply storable

in Bear Lake and the corresponding decrease in water supply obtainable

from Bear Ial'.e, (3) the Bear Lake irrigation reserve that would be

required to assure all irrigation interests ueing Bear Lake water of

the same supply that they have had in the past, and (1~) the decrease

in Bear Lake Water supply available for power production that would

occur if Bear Lake were operated in accordance with the Bear Lake

irrigation reserve. This information, in the order mentioned above,

is summarized in the diagram on ISge 31, the table on IRge 16, the

diagrams on IRges 33 and 34, and the diagram on page 35.
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PAST USE OF WATER SUPPl.I-ES
~LE IN BEAR LAKE
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Used tor
irrigation alld
also tor power
~ acre-teet

33.8 percent

Storage
losses

54~400 aore-feet
19.9 percent

1924-1948 period
Average annual supply 254,400 acre_feet
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